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Qualifications and experience
1

My name is Christopher Robert James Simpson.

2

I presently hold the position of Hydrogeologist and I have been a Director of the
consultancy company GWS Limited since 2013. I have been practicing as a
geologist and hydrogeologist for the past 24 years.

3

My background is as an engineering geologist and environmental scientist, with my
specialist area of expertise being hydrogeology. I hold a Bachelors Degree and a
Masters Degree with Honours in geology from the University of Auckland. I am a
certified environmental practitioner (CEnvP) through the Environmental Institute of
Australia and New Zealand (EIANZ) and am a member of IPENZ.

4

My early career was directly related to the mining industry having completed my
postgraduate studies on aspects of the underground geology at the Golden Cross
mine in Waihi, where I also worked part time. Following this I held the positions of
exploration geologist, project geologist and grade control geologist at the Macraes
mine in Otago. Since 1998 I have been a consultant geologist, initially employed
by the engineering company Woodward Clyde / URS, and am now an owner and
director of GWS Ltd, a specialist groundwater consultancy. In addition to my
consulting role, I also taught post graduate level hydrogeology part time at the
University of Auckland between 2011 and 2014.

5

As a practicing consultant, I have been involved in the fields of: soil and
groundwater remediation; engineering hydrogeology; construction dewatering;
groundwater resource development; and wastewater disposal. During this time, I
have been involved in numerous aspects of mine development and rehabilitation
for various projects. Those in the Coromandel area have included: Golden Cross
Mine rehabilitation; Martha open pit groundwater investigations; Tui Mine
underground mine and tailings dam remediation; and the Favona underground
mine development. In addition to these local examples, I have worked on various
projects related to coal, gold and base metal mines throughout New Zealand and
in Australia.

6

Over the past five years since becoming a director of GWS Limited I have been
involved with numerous aspects of the Waihi mine operation by providing technical
input and review related to: dewatering; engineering hydrogeology; and
groundwater monitoring and management of site discharges for the open pit mine,
underground mines and tailing storage facilities.

7

In addition to my experience in the mining industry, I have been involved in
numerous engineering and infrastructure projects that have involved investigating
and assessing the effects of large-scale excavations and tunnels that extend below
groundwater level.
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In preparing this evidence I have reviewed:
(a)

The reports and statements of evidence of other experts giving evidence
relevant to my area of expertise, including:
(i)

Geotechnical: Ground Settlement Assessment. Trevor Matuschka
(EGL)

(ii)

Water Management: Water Management Report. Sioban Hartwell
(GHD)

8

(b)

The parts of the section 42A report relevant to my area of expertise.

(c)

Submissions relevant to my area of expertise.

I have read the Code of Conduct for Expert Witnesses in the Environment Court
Practice Note 2014. This evidence has been prepared in accordance with it and I
agree to comply with it. I have not omitted to consider material facts known to me
that might alter or detract from the opinions expressed.

Scope of evidence
9

I have been asked by Oceana Gold (New Zealand) Limited (OGNZL) to prepare
evidence in relation to groundwater management for Project Martha. This includes:
(a)

A description of the hydrogeologic setting.

(b)

A discussion of historical and more recent mine dewatering activity and its
effects.

(c)

A discussion of the likely effects on groundwater as a result of dewatering to
allow mining proposed as part of Project Martha to proceed, together with
recommended mitigation and conditions to manage groundwater effects.

10

I confirm that my evidence relates to the proposal known as Project Martha as
described in Chapter 3 of the Assessment of Environmental Effects dated 25 May
2018 (AEE).

11

I confirm that I am the primary author of a report dated 20 April 2018 entitled Project
Martha – Assessment of Groundwater Effects attached as Appendix H to the AEE.
I note that the review of my work was undertaken by Mr Wayne Russell who is the
founding Director of GWS Limited. Mr Russell has been providing advice related
to groundwater at the Waihi Gold Mine since 1982 prior to the commencement of
modern mining. In my view he is suitably qualified and experienced to provide such
technical input.
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Executive summary
12

The geological and hydrological setting of the Waihi area is well understood and
has been described in numerous previous reports. In summary, the ore body to be
mined consists of near-vertical quartz veining with relatively elevated permeability
and groundwater storage within an andesite rockmass of lower permeability and
storage.

The veins and andesite rockmass are overlain, in part, by younger

volcanic materials. The groundwater in these younger volcanic deposits is
separated from the deeper groundwater in the andesite rock by a lower
permeability upper layer of the andesite rockmass caused by weathering. The
shallow groundwater system is, therefore, essentially a “bathtub” that contains the
water separately from the deeper groundwater system, which limits the potential
for effects to occur from deeper dewatering.
13

It is important to note that historical mining was previously undertaken to an
elevation of 541 m RL, which is not significantly different to the proposed mining
elevation of 500 m RL. This means that effects from dewatering the deeper
groundwater system would have previously developed in the 1900’s. No significant
adverse effects resulted from the previous dewatering, based on the available
records. Upon the commencement of modern mining in the 1990’s there was some
initial adjustment of water levels in the shallow groundwater system during the early
phase of dewatering, but these levels stabilised and have remained static since
despite ongoing lowering of the deep groundwater level. These observations are
supported by nearly 30 years of groundwater monitoring records. Given this
proven history, further deepening of the dewatering level is not expected to result
in effects significantly beyond what has already been experienced.

14

I have undertaken an assessment of effects related to the proposed dewatering for
Project Martha.

This assessment has shown that groundwater inflows are

expected to be within the range of volumes typically encountered during current
mining activities and are consistent with historic records.

Lowering of the

groundwater level in the deep system is likely to result in a nominal broadening of
the extent of dewatered deep rockmass. This is unlikely to result in effects in the
shallow groundwater system for the reasons I have just stated, however, I have
recommended that additional monitoring be undertaken to assess these areas
going forwards.

Aside from this localised drawdown, no other effects are

considered likely due to the proposed dewatering for Project Martha.
15

Upon cessation of mining the water level in the deep groundwater system will
recover and the pit lake will fill to the elevation of 1104 mRL as controlled by the
lake outfall, and the rate of recovery will be enhanced by the diversion of some
river water. Once re-watering has occurred, there is some limited potential that
groundwater could discharge into surface waters through low level historical
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workings, however, any discharges that may occur are expected to be very small
in volume and, if required, could be managed or mitigated.

Project Description
16

The project has been described in detail by others, however, the relevant project
elements as they relate to groundwater effects are reiterated as follows:

a)

The Phase 4 Cutback will take place within the footprint of the existing mining
operation and is already dewatered. No additional effects to groundwater are
expected from this project component.

b)

The Martha Underground Mine will take place within the footprint of the existing
mining operation and will commence at the base of the open pit and extend to a
depth of 500 m RL mine datum (approximately 610 m below ground level).
Groundwater inflow will occur below the current mined depth. My assessment of
effects largely relates to deepening and dewatering of the Martha Underground
Mine.

c)

As part of the Martha Underground Mine, mining of the Rex vein will extend
beneath part of the Waihi township and is at an elevation that is already dewatered
by existing mining operations. No additional effects on groundwater are expected
from this project component.

Geologic Setting
17

Figures 1 to 3 of my attachments illustrate the geology and structure of the Waihi
area for reference in the following discussion.

18

The Waihi ore bodies consist of a sequence of near-vertical quartz veins that are
hosted within an andesite volcanic rock mass referred to as a quartz andesite. The
quartz andesite is overlain by a younger andesite rock mass referred to as the
upper andesite. Many of the quartz veins are sub-parallel with a general north east
orientation, however, there are veins with a more northerly orientation that cross
cut earlier veins. Similarly, there are known and inferred faults throughout the area
that either parallel the early vein structures or crosscut both the veins and earlier
faults. The cross-cutting veins and some faults are important for groundwater
movement as they hydraulically connect various parts of the deep groundwater
system.

19

The andesite rock masses are overlain locally by younger volcanic materials that
consist of ashes, breccias and variably welded volcanic flows (ignimbrites). These
younger volcanic rocks were deposited from local and distant eruptive sources
which infilled a north-east oriented valley (paleo-valley) cut into the andesite near
the Waihi township.
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Hydrogeology
20

There are three separate and distinct aquifer systems in Waihi: a shallow
groundwater system primarily in the alluvium and younger volcanic rocks; a
transitional system within unweathered younger volcanics; and the deep system
within the andesite rock mass [Figure 4]. The shallow groundwater system is
unconfined and, hence, referred to as the water table aquifer. This aquifer is
recharged from infiltrating rainfall and flow is dominantly horizontal, connecting the
water table to surface waters locally. The deep groundwater system is confined
and is recharged from up flow, throughflow and some minor vertical leakage.
Vertical groundwater movement dominates in the deep groundwater system since
dewatering began. Prior it was mainly horizonal as shown by the monitoring
records.

21

The water table aquifer in the younger volcanic deposits is “perched” meaning it is
separated from the deeper groundwater system in the andesite rock mass by an
upper zone of lower permeability within the andesite. This low permeability layer
was formed through surface weathering and/or thermal alteration prior to being
buried and is present through most of the area.

22

In the deep groundwater system, the quartz veins have relatively higher
permeability and storage properties as compared to the andesite host rock which
has lower permeability and storage properties.

As a consequence of these

properties, dewatering of the quartz veins to enable mining results in initially high
volumes of groundwater inflow as it is removed from storage within the highly
porous and laterally extensive veins. Once groundwater is removed from the veins,
some drainage within the andesite host rock occurs immediately adjacent to the
veins. However, given its low storage and permeability properties, the host rock
does not readily dewater. As a result, steep hydraulic gradients form where a rapid
change in groundwater level occurs over a short distance.

In this case,

groundwater levels in the andesite rockmass are high due to its low permeability
and are low in the veins due to their high permeability [Figure 5].
23

In addition to these lateral changes in aquifer properties, it is noted that some
vertical changes in andesite rock mass properties occur.

In-situ testing and

historical dewatering records indicate the upper andesite rock mass (above
approximately 700 m RL mine datum) is more permeable than the lower andesite
rock mass (below approximately 700 m RL mine datum) by 1-2 orders of
magnitude. This behaviour is expected based on tightening of fractures with the
increased load with depth due to the overlying rockmass and means less
groundwater inflow from the host rock can be expected as mining descends.
24

The other feature of the deep system that is relevant to understanding the nature
of the groundwater effects is that monitoring and dewatering records show that
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most of the quartz vein systems are hydraulically interconnected and dewatering
one vein dewaters others to a similar level (e.g. dewatering at Trio or Correnso will
dewater Martha and vice versa). This interconnection is caused by naturally
intersecting and cross-cutting veins and faults.

In more recent times, this

connectivity has been extended by underground cross-cuts created for mining,
resulting in interconnectivity that did not previously exist (e.g. incline between Trio
and Favona at 800 m RL).

Historical Mining and Dewatering Effects
25

Mining of the Martha ore bodies commenced in 1878 with a series of open cut
operations at the elevated location of Martha Hill where ore was extracted above
the water table. It is the deeper part of these ore bodies that is the subject of this
proposed mining extension. Dewatering began once the natural water table
elevation (1110 m RL) was reached in circa 1893, after which mining progressed
at a relatively steady rate of approximately 18 m/year depth. In around 1923 mining
reached its deepest level at an elevation of 541 m RL (old Level 15) in the Martha
east vein system, accessed through the No 5 shaft [Figure 6]. Mining ceased at
Waihi in 1952 with the closure of the mine.

26

In summary, historical mining was taken to a depth only marginally less (500 mRL
proposed versus 541 m RL historically) than the depth intended as part of Project
Martha.

27

From around 1900, regular mine dewatering records were kept which, along with
plans of mining depth, enable a good understanding of the volume of groundwater
pumped relative to groundwater elevation [Figure 7]. The main trend in these data
is one of increasing groundwater inflow as mining depth was advanced (from 3,000
m3/d to 9,000 m3/d), and this is largely attributed to removal of groundwater from
storage within the veins. Once a stable level of mining was reached (e.g. Levels
12 and 15), stabilised groundwater inflows were observed of around 5,000 m3/d
and 4,000 m3/d respectively.

28

The historical underground mining was not confined to the Martha vein system,
and a network of drives and stopes were constructed underground to access and
mine the other ore bodies [Figure 8]. The net result of this activity was to increase
the interconnection between the ore bodies, which has resulted in increased
hydraulic continuity within the vein systems as a whole across most of Waihi.

29

No adverse effects on groundwater or ground settlement effects were reported
following 60 years of historical dewatering. The groundwater being discharged was
noted to be of good quality being a dominantly bicarbonate type water.
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Modern Mining and Dewatering Effects
30

Modern mining commenced in Waihi in 1988 with the Martha ore bodies being
mined as an open cut pit. Dewatering of the old Martha Lake beside Martha Hill
was required prior to mining, followed by dewatering of the underground mine by
pumping at the old No 7 shaft, which continued until 2011. Dewatering was then
relocated from the No 7 shaft to bore holes drilled from the 940 m RL bench in the
Martha Pit.

In 2015 dewatering of the veins was changed to pumping from the

Correnso Underground Mine. Dewatering at Correnso continues at this time and
pumping induces a lowering of groundwater levels across the vein systems (except
for the Favona System) due to the high degree of natural and man-made
interconnections.
31

Groundwater pumping records show an initial high dewatering rate (>7,000 m3/d)
until 2008 as deepening of the mine took place. From 2008 to 2010 a stable volume
of dewatering from 4,000 to 5,000 m3/d was reached as mining depth remained
relatively constant. In 2010 the Trio underground mining operation commenced
and the pumping rate increased to greater than 15,000 m3/d as the water levels
were rapidly drawn down as the mine development rate increased. From 2010 to
2015 groundwater volumes diminished as development reduced until the pumping
rate stabilised between 4,000 and 5,000 m3/d. Since 2015, a gradual increase in
the volume of groundwater pumped is noted which is interpreted to be a result of
an increased rate of development to deeper levels with Correnso having resource
consent to dewater to 700 m RL.

32

Modern mining has been taking place at Waihi for the past 30 years. During this
time intensive groundwater monitoring has been undertaken to determine the
effects associated with dewatering. Monitoring of groundwater levels is undertaken
at three depths within the system; in the alluvial sediments, younger volcanics and
the upper parts of the andesite rock mass [Figure 10]. Water levels are also
measured in the vein system from underground.

33

Monitoring of groundwater in the alluvium and weathered rock [Figure 11] shows
variation that is attributed to rainfall recharge with no drainage effects noted. i.e. no
lowering of the water table due to mine dewatering is noted.

The groundwater

levels recorded at the shallow monitoring wells have been interpolated to provide
a water table map [Figure 12].

This interpretation shows that the pattern of

drainage generally follows the land topographic surface, with horizontal flow
occurring from higher elevations surrounding the Martha Pit to the low elevations
of the Ohinemuri River. The exception to this is on the eastern side of Martha Pit
where downward drainage is noted to occur, and this is interpreted to be either
drainage back into the pit at the ignimbrite contact or drainage into an old
subsidence area associated with historical mining called the Milking Cow.
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34

Monitoring in the younger volcanic rocks [Figure13] shows an initial adjustment in
water pressures during early dewatering until the 1990’s, followed by a long-term
trend of stabilised levels that are little affected by deep drainage. Figure 13 shows
the groundwater in the younger volcanic rocks to be perched well above the water
levels in the Martha vein system

35

Monitoring within the andesite rock mass [Figure 14] shows an initial adjustment
period as dewatering commenced until the mid to late 1990’s, after which the water
pressures stabilised. The magnitude of response noted in each well is a function
of its depth and proximity to the rock mass being dewatered. After the pressures
have stabilised, no further lowering is noted in the records as the depth of
dewatering in the deeper system increased.

36

As the deep groundwater system is dominated by vertical flow, a series of vertical
pressure profiles is monitored along 3 sections in the andesite, weathered andesite
and overlying materials [Figure15]. These sections show saturated conditions in
the overlying younger volcanic materials, saturated conditions within the weathered
andesite, and variably depressurised conditions within the upper andesite. On the
northernmost section [Figure16] the andesite is noted to be dewatered at a depth
some 40 to 50 m below the contact with the overlying materials, while the
southernmost section [Figure 17] shows the andesite dewatered at 20 to 30 m
below the contact. The difference between these sections is the thickness of the
weathering profile at each location, with a thinner zone present to the south near
Union Hill. This is an important observation as it demonstrates the minimum
thickness of weathered andesite material that must be maintained between the
zone of dewatering (i.e. underground mining elevation) and the overlying materials
in order to prevent drainage effects developing within the shallow groundwater
system.

37

In summary, intensive monitoring of groundwater levels and pressures has been
undertaken since the start of modern mining at Waihi, with 30 years of records
showing that dewatering of the deep groundwater system does not impact on
shallow groundwater levels. This is due, largely, to the geology, which forms
separate shallow and deep groundwater systems that behave independently of
each other. As a consequence, it is possible to continue to dewater the deep
andesite rock mass to increasing depths with no notable resultant effects in the
shallow groundwater system. For that reason, there is little potential for effects to
develop to surface waters and ground settlement as discussed later in my
evidence.
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Proposed Mining and Potential Effects
-

Groundwater Inflow Volumes

38

The volumes of groundwater expected to be encountered as part of Martha
Underground Mine have been estimated using a model based on actual water
levels and associated pumping volumes recorded at the historical Martha Mine
[Figure 7]. The model developed to calculate groundwater inflows was calibrated
against the historical inflows down to the 541 m RL level where mining ceased.
The observed mine elevation and inflow relationships have then enabled
predictions of inflows for the remaining 41 m of un-mined vein to the proposed level
of mining at 500 m RL. The model considers groundwater inflow from the Martha
Underground Mine and pumped inflows from the Favona Underground Mine, as
well as rainfall entering the underground through the base of the Martha Pit. The
groundwater inflow volumes were then provided to GHD (refer to the evidence of
Ms Sioban Hartwell) as one component input to a site wide water management
model constructed in GoldSim. In summary, the model indicates an average
dewatering rate of 15,500 m3/d will be required to lower the groundwater level from
700 m RL to 500 m RL over the proposed period of mining from 2020 to 2026.
Inflow values greater or less than the average will occur depending on the rate of
deepening and rainfall infiltration to the underground.

-

Drawdown Effects

39

Water levels in the deep groundwater system are already well below the base of
the shallow groundwater system, and water levels in the shallow system have
remained relatively static since the 1990’s despite ongoing dewatering in the deep
system

40

Minor pressure changes may develop at the base of the thicker parts of the younger
volcanic rock unit and in the weathered andesite where the thickness of the low
permeability layer could be affected locally by underground mining. It is, therefore,
recommended that a minimum thickness of material should be preserved between
the upper stope level of mining in the Rex Vein and the base of the ignimbrite
volcanics to manage this drainage risk. Assuming a condition were to be imposed
for Project Martha similar to that for the Correnso Underground Mine (Condition
23b)ii)) this separation distance would be 40 m, which is based on geotechnical
reasons, however I understand this thickness can be reduced provided technical
back up supports this. I consider that this separation distance would also be
adequate to prevent shallow drainage effects based on historic performance at the
Correnso Underground Mine.

41

Modelling of the dewatering effects within the andesite rocks and overlying
materials was undertaken using 2D finite element modelling in SEEP/W software.
This modelling shows a maximum width of the depressurised zone developing at
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the base of the weathered andesite, a process which has been ongoing since the
dewatering level dropped below the base of this low permeability layer
(approximately 950 mRL). Dewatering from 700 m RL [Figure 18] to 500 m RL
[Figure 19] may lead to a nominal widening of the depressurised zone at the base
of the weathered andesite over parts of the system and, possibly, some movement
of the depressurised zone up into the base of the weathered andesite. However,
effects on pressures and groundwater levels within the overlying younger volcanic
rocks and alluviums are shown by this modelling and past monitoring observations
to be largely indiscernible.
42

The analysis undertaken has indicated little potential for dewatering of the shallow
system to occur. However, the potential ground settlement risk includes factors
other than groundwater effects and this is discussed further in the evidence of Dr
Trevor Matuschka

-

Effects on the Groundwater Resource

43

As stated previously, the incremental effects on the shallow aquifers due to
dewatering of the andesite rock mass are expected to be indiscernible due to the
low permeability andesite that separates the two systems. These effects are
supported by modelling and monitoring observations. There are a number of
groundwater users in the Waihi area that are registered with the WRC and it is of
note that almost all of these bores take water from the shallow groundwater system.

44

OGNZL maintains a complaints database that is intended to identify potentially
affected groundwater users.

The company has responded to queries on some

bore performance issues in the past and has worked with groundwater users to
resolve these. In simple terms, almost all groundwater users are located well
outside of the areas being mined and the water is used for irrigation, stock and
domestic purposes in rural peripheral areas [Figure 20].
45

Given the distance of the bores from the areas of mining, no effects on groundwater
users due to dewatering are expected, nor have any been recorded to date from
the complaints register that could be attributed to mine dewatering.

Further

deepening of the mine is, therefore, not expected to affect existing groundwater
users, however the same approach as under the existing conditions is expected to
adequately manage any potential effects on other bores (i.e. that OGNZL will be
required to provide an equivalent replacement supply in the unlikely event that its
dewatering activities do affect a bore supply).
-

Effects on Surface Waters

46

The potential for adverse effects to develop in surface waters is a function of aquifer
connectivity to these water bodies (primarily the Ohinemuri River). Dewatering of
the Martha Underground Mine is not expected to have any effect on surface waters
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due to the separation of the deep aquifer system from the shallow aquifer by the
low permeability weathered andesite. No adverse effects to surface water have
been observed to date due to dewatering of the andesite rock mass, and none are
expected as a result of further proposed deepening to enable mining of the vein.
-

Effects on Plant Growth

47

Plant growth relies on soil moisture retention in the near-surface soils, which is a
function of rainfall infiltration and evapotranspiration. The demonstrated lack of
effects on shallow groundwater from deep dewatering supports the observation
that drainage effects will not alter shallow soil moisture contents and, therefore,
plant growth.

Post Mining and Closure Effects
-

Rewatering Rate

48

With mining to extend to 500 m RL and the Martha Pit Lake to be filled to 1104 m
RL, some 604 m elevation of old and new workings, unmined veins, country rock
and lake void are required to be filled. The rate of rewatering has been determined
based on the historical pumping records that enable a determination of
groundwater levels prior to mine development and inflow during periods of static
mine development [Figure 21].

From these data a linear relationship was

determined between inflow and elevation, showing initial groundwater flow of 512
m3/d increasing to 4,000 m3 as the mine depth developed. This averaged line
represents groundwater inflow, without the peak volumes related to vein and rock
mass storage. These values, therefore, represent the groundwater inflow volume
at any particular depth elevation and the rewatering model then assumes the
inverse of this relationship for refilling. These rates of rewatering are then applied
to the calculated underground void volume for various elevation intervals as the
water level recovers. The same process was followed for the Favona mine inflows.
49

The groundwater inflow rates form only one component of the rewatering model
and represent a fixed input to the GoldSim model develop by GHD (presented by
Sioban Hartwell). The GoldSim model combines groundwater inflows, rainfall
infiltration into the pit and surface water redirected from the Ohinemuri River to
provide a complete water balance model over a fixed period of time that allows
complete refilling of the Martha underground and pit to form the static lake level at
1104 m RL. Groundwater inflow accounts for approximately 11.5% of the total
water balance for rewatering and has only a small effect on lake filling time,
whereas diverted river water is understood to account for 75% of the water balance
and is indicated to be the main control on lake filling time.
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-

Long Term Discharges

50

On mine closure, and once refilling of the underground workings and Martha Pit
has occurred, the Martha Pit Lake is planned to discharge to the Mangatoetoe
Stream from an outfall structure at 1104 m RL at the western end of the lake. There
are, potentially, two pathways in the system that are at elevations lower than the
proposed Martha Pit Lake level that may allow some discharge from the
groundwater system. These are:



natural pathways through the younger volcanic rocks from the exposure of these
rocks in the eastern pit wall to outcrops in the Eastern Stream; and



existing historical workings at Union Hill;

51

As a result of the open pit mining, there will be an area of younger volcanic rocks
in the east wall of the pit exposed to the water ponded in the lake. That geology
has the potential to allow seepage from the Mine Pit Lake to the surrounding
groundwater system. Figure 22 shows the approximate extent of the outcrop of
younger volcanic rocks in the pit and the approximate location of the 1104 m RL
contour around Martha and Union Hills.

Areas below this level may provide

possible discharge zones for mine waters where the geology permits.
52

Calculated seepage from the Martha Pit Lake may be some 0.5 to 1 L/s, which is
considered small relative to the Ohinemuri River flow. Further, it is expected that
if a small leakage from the Martha Pit Lake does develop through the pit wall, it will
be lake water, which will contain a mixture of rain water and a minor proportion of
groundwater which may have moved through the closed underground mines. The
effect of such a small discharge of diluted mine water is considered to be minimal.

53

Prior to mining, the groundwater level at Martha Hill was at approximately 1110 m
RL and given the proposed lake outfall level of 1104 m RL, groundwater from the
surrounding areas will move towards the Martha Pit Lake (i.e. the lake would
generally remain an inward gradient location). There are, however, a number of
known historic workings at elevations lower than the proposed lake level. These
workings are located on the western and southern side of Union Hill [Figures 23
and 24]. There are no historical observations of there being discharges from these
low-level adits, which suggests that groundwater discharges from the lower
elevation shafts and adits around Union Hill did not occur prior to open pit mining,
or that if discharges did occur, they were of a very small volume.

54

Only one location was known to have a discharge historically and this was from an
unnamed drive located west of Moresby Avenue that created a warm spring near
the Mangatoetoe Stream. The elevation of this drive was 1106.5 m RL, and with
the water level in the pit being controlled at 1104 m RL, this means the drive will
not act as a discharge point.
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55

The potential risk of long term discharges occurring in groundwater from the mine
after closure is considered low due to the small discharge volumes and lower lake
level. I expect that any discharges entering surface waters would be identified and
monitored as part of the lake filling consent that may include a condition requiring
monitoring for springs arising from lake filling.

-

Effects to Surface Waters

56

It is not expected that there will be any other significant groundwater discharges to
surface waters following recovery of the water level in the Martha Pit Lake. The
exception to this, as previously discussed, is the possible localised discharges
associated with former mine workings that are near surface water bodies. Any
discharges that do develop at these locations will be controlled such that any
discharge is of a very small volume.

-

Effects on Pit Wall

57

During filling of the Martha Pit Lake, it is expected that groundwater levels within
the rock mass will rise at the same rate as the water level in the lake by entering
joints, fractures and drain holes. As a result, water pressures within the pit walls
will be similar to those within the lake. The absence of differential pressures will,
therefore, aid in stability during filling.

Conclusions
58

The natural geologic conditions and associated groundwater systems are such that
deep dewatering of the andesite rock mass does not have a significant effect on
shallow groundwater conditions and, as a result, does not affect surface waters.
This is supported by groundwater monitoring data which shows that shallow
groundwater levels have been stable for much of the recent mining period and that
the existing level of underground dewatering does not result in adverse effects in
the near surface. Consequently, deepening of the underground mining to the
proposed elevation of 500 m RL is not expected to result in any discernible changes
to shallow groundwater from those presently observed.

59

Following mine closure and once groundwater levels have recovered to a new
equilibrium, there is some potential for discharge from the Martha Lake to occur via
the shallow groundwater system and, possibly, from historical low-level workings
at Union Hill. Monitoring of spring discharges towards the end of the lake filling
process would identify any such discharges as they develop. Mitigation of any
such discharges would be undertaken if deemed necessary and the resultant risk
associated with these discharges is considered small given the small volumes
involved.
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Recommendations for Monitoring and Mitigation
60

The existing method of managing dewatering risk is through the Dewatering and
Settlement Monitoring Plan and it is proposed that this plan be updated to include
the Martha Underground Mine.

61

The assessment undertaken for this proposed mine project and previous
monitoring has confirmed the importance of the thickness of the low permeability
upper andesite zone in managing dewatering effects within the shallow alluvial and
younger volcanic aquifer systems. Due to this sensitivity, it is proposed that a
minimum separation distance of 40m will need to be maintained between the upper
stope levels and the weathered andesite upper contact as per the existing condition
for the Correnso underground mine and proposed condition for Project Martha.

62

A review of the groundwater monitoring network, relative to the proposed mining
footprint, has been undertaken and this has shown areas to the south and south
east of the pit where additional piezometers would be required [Figure 25]. I note
that Figure 25 shows the general proposed locations which may move depending
on site logistics and land owner agreement. The final locations will be formally
agreed through the Dewatering and Settlement Monitoring Plan.

63

The recommended monitoring would include a new line of monitoring wells
screened at the base of the younger volcanic rocks that would extend over the
areas of proposed stoping, as well as a transect line from the Martha pit to the
Ohinemuri River. Two sets of nested piezometers should also be installed to
monitor groundwater pressures at various depths within the younger volcanic rocks
and andesite rock groundwater systems.

64

Monitoring of pumped groundwater volumes should continue to be undertaken as
presently undertaken as a requirement of the existing consents.

Response to S42A Reports
65

There is only one matter I wish to address in relation to the Council reports, which
is the proposed draft condition 9 of the groundwater take permit requiring:

“ 9.

The consent holder shall upon commencement of this consent and at five yearly
intervals thereafter, provide a report to the Waikato Regional Council commenting
on the effect the groundwater take and dewatering activity is having on the deep
and shallow Waihi Basin aquifers. The report shall as a minimum, provide the
following information:

(a)

The nature of the Waihi basin geology;
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(b)

Comment on the historical and existing groundwater chemistry for the deep and
shallow aquifers;

(c)

Comment on the historical groundwater levels in the deep and shallow aquifers;

(d)

identify any known and observed spring presence and flows within the Waihi
Basin;

(e)

Provide details of any wetland areas and any other known aquatic ecological that
is dependent on the surface contribution of shallow and deep groundwater
outflows within the Waihi Basin;

(f)

Historical rainfall data; and

(g)

Any known land use data.
Taking into account all of this information (and any other relevant data) the
consent holder shall provide comment on the effects the dewatering activity is
having on the shallow and deep aquifers within the Waihi Basin.”

66

In my view this condition is redundant as it replicates what is already undertaken
on an annual basis as required under the Dewatering and Settlement Monitoring
Plan which is required by Condition 13 of the existing take consent (971286). I
believe a similar condition to that required under the existing dewatering consent
is appropriate and adequate. Further, the proposed Condition 9 requires reporting
of the entire Waihi Basin, which is well beyond the envelope of groundwater effects
considered to be likely as a result of Project Martha. I understand this condition
was not proposed by the technical reviewer, rather it has been suggested by the
regional council.

Response to Submissions Raised
67

One submission was received by Sonja Ireland related to groundwater matters that
states the following:
“ I have concerns there may be other unknown stopes filled with water within the
historic mining zone stretching out from the pit. There is no evidence with the
application that deals with the risk of rapid dewatering, nor any expert assurance
that it is not possible such a water filled stope may exist.”

68

In reply to this submission, I would comment that it is highly unlikely that historical
workings could be filled with groundwater, give the open nature of the stopes and
drives and the high degree of interconnection between the workings and vein
structures. Rapid dewatering is, therefore, also highly unlikely as no significant
head differentials exist. Further, given this high degree of connectivity of the
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workings and veins, lowering of the groundwater level is a slow process as it
requires dewatering over a large area.

Chris Simpson
29th October 2018
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Figure 1

Geology Plan of Waihi Area

Figure 2

Figure 3

Geologic Section A‐A’

Geology and Structure of the Waihi Area

Figure 4

Figure 5

Conceptual Hydrogeology

Vein Interconnection and Andesite Hydrogeology

Figure 6

Historical Mine Layout

Figure 7

Historical Mine Dewatering Records

Figure 8

Historical Mine Lateral Development Prior to 1952

Figure 9

Recent Mine Dewatering Records

Figure 10

Piezometer Monitoring Zones

Figure 11

Groundwater Levels Alluvium

Figure 12

Shallow Groundwater Interpreted Piezometric Surface

Groundwater Level in the
Martha Vein System

Figure 13

Groundwater Levels in Ignimbrite vs Deep Groundwater Level

Figure 14

Figure 15

Groundwater Levels Andesite

Vertical Pressure Profile Section Locations

Ignimbrite

Upper Andesite

Figure 16

P100 to P92 Profile Section

Ignimbrite

Upper Andesite

Figure 17

P100 to P102 Profile Section
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Figure 19

Depressurised Zone within Andesite with Dewatering to 500 m RL
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Figure 20

Locations of Registered Bores in Waihi (February 2018)
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Figure 22

Approximate Location of 1104 m Contour and Young Volcanics

Figure 23

Union Hill Historical Adits

Figure 24

Figure 25

Union Hill Historical Shafts

Proposed Additional Monitoring Locations

